
IN THE MATTER OF THE l JNDERCOVER POLICfNG INQUIRY 

WRITTEN SUBMISSIONS ON BEHALF OF 
THE DESIGNATED LAWYER OFFICERS 0'.\: 

PUBLIC CONSU LTAT ION ON THE APPROACH 
TO THE ADMI ~ ISTRATION OF EVIDENCE HEARl"GS 

(. Introduction 

1. I These submissions are tiled and served on behalf of the Designated Lawyer officers 

("DL'. and '·DLO-') in response to the [nqui ,y document ·'Public consultation on the 

approach to the admirnstrati on of evidence hearings" dated 30 August 2018 ('·the 

consultation document'") ln keeping with its tttle, th e consultation document asks about 

administrative arrangements and says that the results of the consultation exercise wi II 

inform a ·'Hearings Protocol". 

I. 2 The consu ltation document does not address the conduct of the evidence heanngs 

themselves or matters which mi ght be subject to the proposed ·'Question ing Protocol"' 

referred to in the (nquiry 's ·'Strategic Revie\,\;- dated IO May 20 IS . para. 74 This point 

is emphasised because the lnqui1y's "Seventh Update Note .. darl.!d 25 foly 20 18 

indicared an in tent ion to issue a consul tat1011 document on the conduct of the evidenc~ 

hearings and questioning protocol '' i11 early August"' and "'shonly'' (pp 5 <1ncl I ~) . Tr is 

therefore understood rhat the lnqui ry intends to consult on the latter ropic5 separntdy 

and in due course. 

2. Issue I: The handling of evidential documents l)Ost-hea,-ings 

2. l lt is submi tted that the lnqui,y should on ly publish documents which have bccn both 

referred to and displayed on screens during the course of an open hearing 

(I ) the pub) ication of documents which have not been the subject or questi ons or 

submissions is unnccessa1y given the focus in the I nqu1 ries Act 2005 , s . 18( I )(b) 

on "a record of evidence and documents gi ven. produced or providt.>d to the 

inqui1y·', i.e. as part ot· its proceedings: 



(2) the publication of documents which luve not been the subJect of questions or 

submissions wi ll inevitab ly lead to the publication of irrelevant , unexplained 

and uncontext ual ised materials, risk public confusion and misundcrst:i.nding and 

be a source of distraction; 

(J ) the task of predicting and procecting against the compromise of sensiti ve 

information through the mosaic effect is :ilready cornplicated and burdensome 

enough and the unnecessary publication of materials whid1 have not been the 

subject of questions or submissions can only increase the risk of oversight or 

error. 

2.2 This approach fits with the "Explanatory Notes'· to the Inquiries Act 2005, para.34: 

34. This section makes clear thm. s11l~ic..·c1 to am restrii.:1ions isrneJ 111uler 
the Ji1!/mring section. the chairman is J'Ci/ttircd IO do what he considers 
reason<1b/e to ensure public access to evidence in the ,1·ays set 011t in mbsc:c1io11 
{l)(a) and (b). 'Jhe chairman is ahle to judge 1l'hat is remonah/(! Y >..forexa1111>fe. 

[l The panel has hcen .,·e111 doc1mients 1h01 ii considen to he irrelevant then 1he 
d/(/irmun may dl!ciJe not to make those available 1rith ,he r est 0/1/Je evidence. 

3. Issue 2: The giving of oral cvidcncc 

3.1 The DL agree that giving oral evidence to the lnqui1y is likely to be a stressful and 

difficult experience f'or many witnesses - "non-state" and ·'state" - and that the Inquiry 

should take steps to reduce the levels of stress and difficulty. As the Inquiry knows, a 

number of the DLO are elderly and!or disabled and, if th ey arc called to gi ve live 

evidence, reasonable ad_justmen ts sho uld be made to enable lhern to do so as 

appropriate. 

3.2 The DL also agree that the Inquiry should consider applications for special measures. 

such as closed hearings with restricted attendance, on a case-by-case basis as indicated 

in the consul tation document, para.2..1 . ft rnay also be appropriate for a witness to give 

open or closed Ii ve evidence via a secure video-link, e.g. as a reason ab I e adJ ustment, to 

ensure comp liance vvith a restriction order, for security reasons or because their 

attendance in person would be unrnasonablc or disproportionate or they are out of the 

Jurisdiction. 



3.3 If and insofar as the Inquity proposc:s to set our criteria for the adoption of special 

measures. it is submi tted that th is should be done 011 a non-exhaustive basis and in an 

even-handed way. In the latter regard, the consultation document, para 2 2 refers to 

' ·sensitive personal matters' ' and para.2.3 refers to '·sen::;ii ive evidence concerning non

stare co re participants". Every witness before the Inquiry- ·'non-state'' and "state·' - will 

be a human being with ::i private life and they should all be treated ,.vith equal digni ty 

and respect . .Just because someone served as a po lice officer, does not mean they should 

be exposed to greater stress or be treated less sympathetically when it comes to giving 

evidence about sensitive, personal or intimate matters. Accordingly, it is submitted that 

the criteria for the adoption of special measures should be formu lated in neutral terms. 

34 Beyond this. it is submitted that where screens are deployed, their positioning, and th e 

selection of those representatives ancVor core participants whose view should or should 

not be obscured by them, should be considered and decided on a case-by-case basis. 

3.5 Frnihermore, it is subrnittt!d that the Inquiry should adopt the following measures in 

order to guard against the inadvertent or deliberate breach of restriction orders and the 

compromise of sensitive information or identities: 

( l) a time lapse of more than 60 seconds on the reporting or social media coverage 

of open Inquirv proceedings in the main hearing room and/or live-link 

transmissions to any overflow rooms: 

(2) the establishment and enforcement of strict contro ls on the presence and use of 

audio-visual recording devices or equipment (including sma,tphones, tablets 

and laptops) in both the main hearing room and any overflow rooms. 

3.6 Finally, the preliminary open hearings in this lnquiry have thus far featured chanting, 

speeches, Jeering, heck ling and applause from the publ ic gallery :rnd a walk-out. While 

recognising that feelings may well nm high duri ng the course of the evidence hearings, 

it is submitted that the Inquiry should clearly set out and enforce proper boundaries and 

standards when it comes to conduct in the hearing room. No witness shoul d be the 

subJect of interruption, barracking, audible expressions of di sapproval or approval or 
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other '·noises off' 1,vhil e they are giving their evidence and it is submitted that the 

lnqui1y must deal wirh such matters firmly and decisi vely by excluding any offenders. 

4. Issue 3: Facili ties and support fo1· witnesses on the day they give evidence 

4. l The DL would endorse the consultation documents, paras 2.4-2. 7, particularly the 

recognition that private rooms will need to be made available for witnesses and personal 

security concerns wi ll need to be addressed. 

4.2 In this regard. the DL would ask that the l.nquiry bear in rnincl that many "state'' 

witnesses, particularly those whose real names and identities are the subject of 

restriction orders. will bc: unable to attend any open lnqui 1y hea1ings in advance of 

giving evidence without risk ing identificarion or unwelcome attention. Furthennore, 

and for the same reasons. they \.Viii be w1able to have a close family member or friend 

present in the hearing room in order to offer moral support whi le they are giving any 

open evidence and someone to talk tv afterv.,:irds. These arc s ignifi-.:ant dis:idva.ntages 

,md it is therefore submitted thnt the Inquiry should: 

( l) make alk)wancc for private cou1i fami I iarisation visits or secure private room 

aCCL\SS to footage or li \'e-link transrnissi()ns of open !11qui1y prnccedings: 

(2) estab lish a secure private room capable of recei,,ing live-link tnmsmissions of 

open Tnquiry proceedings fo r the use of vvitnesses whose real names and 

identities are the subject of restriction orders and/or those accompanying them. 

-U lt is submitted that the Inquiry 's proposed support package should incl llde the provision 

of advance guidance on: terms of address; whether and when witnesses may be 

expected or allowed to stand or sit: audio-visual aids; the order of questions: rhe lik\;·ly 

length of sessions and breaks and the frequency of breaks: and what may happen mid 

what witnesses should do during interruptions to their evidence Cor legal submiss ions 

or adjournments. 

5. Issue 4: Facilities for attendees 

5. I As al ready mentioned, 1t is subm i lled th at the lnqui ry should establish and enforce strict 

controls on the presence and use of audio-visual recording devices or equipment 
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(including srnartphones, tablets and laptops) in both the main hearing room and any 

overfl ow rooms. 

6. Issue 5: Live streaming and/or Inquiry-managed internet channel 

6. l The concern here is not \vith ''li ve-link transmissions" to an ·'overflow room'' as 

described in the consultation document, paras 1.3 and 2.8, but with the broadcast of 

audio-video footage via the internet. 

6.2 The Lnquiry has correctly recognised that this would rnevitably allow those receiving 

such footage to create, analyse fuid distribute permanent copies (screenshots and audio

video recordings and files) and th::it thi s increases the risk of restriction orders being 

undermined and of damage being done by inadvertent disclosures (the consultation 

document. paras 2. 9-2. I 0). 

6.3 The In qui 1y also identified fu1iher di fticulties in its "Strategic Review·· dated IO [\,lay 

2018. para.58 

58. "J'l,e lnq11i1J has heard ,limn core participants 11'/,o would like 
consideration /0 he gi1en to !iFe-streirn1i11g hearings 011 the lnq11i1y 's 1rdnire. 
J'hc decision to 11\'e-stn:am it?f<>rmation 1:s not a straightfonranl one.:. hro iss11c.:s 
i11 particular need fO be safely resofi,ed One. the impact on 1ritnesses. J'i1·0. the 
possihility that facial rcc.:ognition techniques mi~ht be used to circ11111vent 
restriction orders, the.Se concerns apply 10 ho1h state and non-s1a1e 1Fitnesses. 
The Inquiry 11il/ consult on rhej,rst issue and ,rill wke expert ac!Fice 011 what 
can he done to cwercomc the second issue befc)re reaching a decision. 

6.4 So far as concerns the second issue, it is submitted that expert advice should be sought 

on both focial and voice recognition techniques and that regard must be had to the fact 

that their effectiveness wil l inevi tably progress and improve with technical and 

technological advances over time, particularly when the scope fo r the future 

development of quantum computing is borne in mind. 

6. 5 The sraning-point fo r a consideration of this subJect must be the lnquiry Act 2005, s. l 8 

("Publi c access to inquiry proceedings and in formation'') and a recogniti on that this 

does not require or al low the general broadcast of inquiry proceedings whether via 

television, radio or the intemet. 
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6. 6 Section I 8( I ) ensures an adequate. base! ine level of accessibility 

{I) S11h jec1 to any restri .. :tions imposed hy a notice or order 1111cler w:ctiun 
/ 9. the chairman must tal<e s11ch s1eps as he considers reawmahlc 10 secure 1ha1 
member., o(the public (including reJJorter.1) are able 

(a) tu attend the inquiry or to !>ee and hear a sinwl1aneo11s 
transmission ofpruceedings at the im111irr: 

(h) to obtain or ro view a record cf evidence and doc:11nu:nts gii·en. 
produced or provided to the inquitJ' or inq111ty panel 

6.7 The reference to simultaneous transm issions of inq uiry proceedings plainly relates on ly 

to " liw-link transmissions'' to ' ·overflow rooms'· and 1101 the g~neral broadcast of 

inqui ry proceedings via television, radio or the internet 

6.8 This is clear from the wo rding of s. l 8(2) wh ich di fferentiates, and imposes addit ional 

requirements in relation to, the making of recordings or broadcasts 

(2) No recording or hroadc:as, o/JJroceedi11gs at an incJ11iry may he made 
excc:p1 

(a) at the rcqlfest r!f the chairman. or 

(b) ~rith the JJermi.~\·ion (~/ the chairman and in accordance 1rith 
any terms 011 ,r!,ic:h J}(.:rmission is gi ,·en. 

Any such relJ11est or JJermission must he.framed so as nor ro enah!e a 11enun to 
see or hear hy means o(a recording or hmaJca.,1 anythmg that he is pr()h1hited 
hy a notice under section /9/,-om seeinx or hearing. 

6.9 Accordingly, the scheme of the legislation plamly intends that the broadcast of inquiry 

proceedings should be seen as an addi ti onal measu re to be allowed only if and when 

_justified on a case-by-case basis. The "explanatory Notes" to the Inquiries Act 2005 

explain that, " lt gives effect to proposals contained in a Government consultation paper, 

dated 6 May 2004 entitled '·Effective Inquiries"'' (para.3 ). Importantly. the latter (CP 

12/04) said the fol lowing at paras l O l-1 02 ( ernphasis added): 

101. lnquity chairmen sho11/d ham cli.w:retion to allow or refir~e the.filming 
and broadcclSling of all or part of i11q11itJ· proceeding\ thar are 1>11hlic The 
chairman H'ill /J/ake a Jecision ahour 1rhat is appmJJria!e. given the porricular 
circ:u111.~ta11c:es of the atse. and taking inro account any reprcscntorion.-; .ti-om 
those involved in rhe i11q11ity. . 

102. Thm said it sho11/d be bome in mind that it 1l' il/ 1101 /l)W111\' he 
appropriate LU bmadc:ast mos, inquin proceedings. Giving evidence ln/bre Clll 

inc1uin1 can be distres:Hng tor 1J1itnesses. pa r1ic11/arlv if the subiec:t mart.er is 

sensili1·e or ewotfl'e. 'f'he broadco.11im.! o{vrocccdin<2s &'<It' olace an 1ZJ<lifio11q/ 
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and 111111ecessarr strain on 1ritnesses. For example. during the Shipman !nqwry. 
Om11e Janet Smith chose to restrict ft/ming duri11g the phases when relative.1· 
11·ere ,f.!,il·inp, e1·idence about rhe deaths of rheir lornd ones ... What is required 
11·ill depend upon rhe circumswnces. b11i the Governmenr notes that 1mhlishinc.; 
informarion on the lnli::met, lor example. will be sufficient in most c.:ctses to 
ensure pub/1<,' access to in[onnation. 

6. 10 It would not have been possible in the time available 1
, or proportionate in any event~, 

to take instructions from each of the DLO as to whether or not they would object or 

consent to the broadcasting or recording of any live evidence they might be called to 

give However, all those canvassed to date have indicated tmanimous and profound 

opposition to the suggestion. 1 This is impo11ant for two reasons 

(I) the absence of consent for the broadcast and recording of an individual ·s image 

or voice requires a stronger justification for the purposes of satisfying art.8(2) 

and rendering it lawful lSee below): 

(2) the high levds of concern and anxiety about broadcast and recording are 

consistent with the proposition that their non-consensual imposition would be 

Ii kely to have an adverse effect on witnesses and their evidence. 

(j. 11 An individ ual' s image and voice both constitute forms of personal and private 

information Vvithin the scope of art.8 protection and recordings of them made without 

that individual's consent constitute a prima .fhcie interference with their art.8 rights. 

See, e.g. Ca1111Jbell vM(iN IJJ [2004] UKHL 22. [200412 AC 457, per Lord Hoffmann 

at [701, "a photograph is in principle information no different from any other 

information''. Also, more specifically 

(1) Photographic ima1!Cs 

see Reklos F Cireec.:e (2009) 27 B.ll.R.C. 420 (ECtHR). at [40]: 

1 /\ ltho1 1gh lhe I nq1 1ir\' · s "Se\'(mJh l lpd,lle Nl1te ·· da tcJ 2 5 J uh 2018. p.5 indi.::,llt'd thal eight \1·ceks \\ ,, uld he 
,do1\·cd f,lr the cons11ltatio 11 c, c rc ise ,m thi~ irnport,mt \<)pie, onlv l"nur 11·eek$ 11crc ~1llin1clld) d l,,11cJ 

' I l 1s not , ct k11<>11 n 1d1i.:l1 of the l <)CJ t DI .0 11'ill be called to gi,·t· li\ t' e\'idcncc. 

-' hlr the a\'\lidancc ,lt' dm1bl. rn1 oh1cclhlll is taf.-en t,l the secure producJ\()n and rctcnticn 1)l' tc-:01\lu1f:!s 1\,r use h,· 
lhl' I n,1uir\' or its shorthand 1Hikrs. as ,, ilh the audio rccordiug. or proceedings ·. n (,rJ1nan c,)Lll'ls uf rt:l' ,m1. 
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(2) 

40. A person "s image constitutes one of the chiefal!ributes of his or 
her personaliry. a) ir rerea.ls the person "s uniq11e chorw.:tcristics anJ 
distinguishes the person _Ji-om hi.\ or her peers. !lie right ro the 
protecti<m of one ·s image is thus one of the essential componenrs <~l 
personnl dci:elop1J1eJ11 and prc.1·11ppo)es the right to control the use of 
that iinage. Whilst in mos, c~1ses the right LO control such use in\"Oli·es 
the possibiliry.fhr an individual ro re/i1se p11hlicatio11 o/his or her image. 
11 also co1·ers the individual ·.1 righr to object 10 Lhc recording 
consen--arion and reprodw:rion (d" rhe image by another person. As a 
person ·.1· image is one of rhe characteristics attached to his or her 
personality. 11s cjfi:C1ive 1,rotecLion presupposes, in principle and in 
c1rc111ns1ances such as those of the prcsi::nr case (see [37 j abo1·c). 
o/Jtailling the co11senr of the person com;erned at rhe lime the picwre is 
taken and not simply if and when ii is published Otherll'iYe w1 es.1ential 
attribute vfpersonality would he rerai11eJ in the hands o/'a third pcrny 
and the person concerned would hare no control v,:er any subsec111em 
use of the image. 

Voice samples 

see PG F ( inited Kingdom (2008) 46 EHRR 51 (LCtl [R), at [591-(60) : 

5<J. J'he Court's case lmr has. 011 nwnerous oc.:,.:osio11s . .fuwul rhar rhc.: 
co1·ar ,aping o/1elcpho11c co111·er.1ario11sfalls 1rithi11 the sco1>e o/Arr8 
i11 b01/J mpec1s of 1he rip)11 guaranteed 1u1melr. res11ect.fi>r primtc lik 
and con·c.,pondcncc. H'hilc if is gent!ra/ly rhc c<1se rha1 the recordings 
1rert' m,u./efor !ht' [>Ut"j>Ose of using the contt'/1/ of the conH:rsotions 111 

Sl>111e 11 ·t:1v. J/1e l \)}frt is 1w1 pen,11aclccl that recordi11gs taken Jor 11,·e as 
FOic.:c samples can bL' regorded as .fc1/li11g, owside rhc scvpe o( the 
prorecrio11 af/iwded by A.rt.8 . A pcmumem record has nonelhelns hccn 
111adc of the pcn·o11 "s l'()ic.:e and it is s11hjed w <.t proce.1 .1 of' analysis 
directly rdcnmr 10 identifying that 11crson m the context (f orh.·r 
personal dt7tl1. Jl,ough it is tme thm 11 hen heinJ:?, charged the appitcanrs 
an.1·11 <'red fimnal questions in a place where police (d/lc.:ers 1i:erc 

listening to them. the recordinp, and ,malysis o/ their l'Oices on this 
occasion m11sr still he regardcJ as t:oncerning th1: processin,l!, <d" 
personal data obo,11 the oppli..:anrs. 

60. J"he Co1m c.:onc/11des 1hcrefiwe that the recvrding of 1/tc 
appl/(.:w,rs · 1·oiccs II hen being d1a1ged and 1r/Jen in their police cell 
dist-loses an i111e1_1c're11L·c ll"ilh their right fO reS/JCCl.f<J1·prirntc life 1rithi11 
the 111ea11i11,v, of,,frt..8( 1) o(thi; Colll'<!fllion 

6. l 2 In the lighL of the above, it is submitted that it would be unfair and unlawful for the 

Lnquiry to permit the open evidence of any witness to be broadcast via television, radio 

or the internet without their consent and that it should not do so in any event: 
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(I) Unfairness to and adverse effect on witnesses and the qualitv of their ev1denc~ 

The Inquiry has already recognised that giving live evidence ,\~ II be stressfu l 

for most "vitnesses and it is well -establ ished that doing so on camera and in the 

knowledge it is being broadcast and recorded can only increase the levels of 

stress and distraction. Furthermore, in the particu lar circumstances of this 

Inquiry, even greater levels of stress, anxiety and concern are likely to be 

experienced by ·'state'' witnesses whose real names and identities are the subject 

of restriction orders for the fo llowing reasons: 

(a) they are well-aware that there are members of the public with strong 

research and analysis skills who have indicated a determination to 

discover and expose thei r real names and identities: 

(b) the rnaJority of them have maintained absolute secrecy about undercove r 

policing throughout their lives. have a deeply ingrained aversion to 

discussi ng it with third parties. have never done so publicly and wi ll find 

it extremely Lmnatural and difficult. 

To subject any individual to such an expe1ience would not only be unfair to 

them for the purposes of the In qui 1ies Act 2005, s. I 7(.3 ), it \,vould also inevi tablv 

reduce the quality of the evidence they might be able to give the Inquiry and 

thus impair the fulfi lment of its terms of reference. Although each case must 

turn on its own facts, the broadcast / live-streaming of open evidence was nor 

allowed in the Shipman, Hutton, A.7elle Rodney, Al-Swcady or Litvinenko 

inquiries for precisely these reasons. -1 

1htu,://wcbnrchivc.na1iorn1lnrchivcs.gpv. uk/20090808160 l 39/bttp://,v,1 ~,·.the-ship mun
inguirr.orn. uk/rulmg 200 l 061 l.usp: 
I i:tp: 1/weban;h i\'e. m t i(>na larchin :s.go, uk/2.(JQ<)ORU~ l hOl .:l l /hllv //\, , n ,. the-~h,pman
inquin .urg.ulJruling ~00 I I 025.cisp: 
littp://\l chai cl111 e na<i()rnllarchi1·cs.g,iLLLk/20090l ?82221 05/ http Ii\\,, ,, . t:1c-hull1ll1-

inquin .org.uk/conlcnt/rulings/rnling{I I .htm: 
hllp!//wcharchi, c.natil;nnl(U't.:lt1vcs.go \' .uh/20 1606 13095517/h1tp,;://w1\ w.l1Lvincnk1)i 11qu1rv .orsfJilcs/20 14/ l l/Ur 
u"1lli:<1>:t-R uli , .. .1-7.] l. l:l-~Ul l< J;;P -j ] .pJf. 
ht1p·//wcbarclm·e.nationnlarch1\'CS.gouik/20 1606 13095516/htlps://w\\ ,,. lit,•inenkoinquir. .Mg/tilcs/20 I ,I/ 1 I /13r 
o:i<l.:a,;t-Rul11ig -t:, NAl .-2J, -I LU-.ifW rJC)72_l-2J , P.;..U:: 

hllp://\1 obarchive. rn1ti@ulun.:hivcs.g0\ .uk/2() 151)4061 )9 1745/hup://u.r.d lcr<lc.inc\'inqui rv .iJxl1:1pendcnt.g1w ,ub/lrnns 
cript:;/<lirections-h~arh1g-2604 I 2.htm. 
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' )) \-

(3) 

Breach of art. 8 

For the reasons set out above, the compulso1y. non-consensual broadcasting ,md 

recording of the voice or image of any individual requi r~s a strong justification 

to be lavvful for the purposes of art. 8(2). [n ci rcurnstances where the Tnqui ry 's 

open proceedings will be fully accessible via the main hearing and overflow 

rooms and the publication of transcripts online, it is submitted that such a 

Justification is entirely lack in g in thi s case. 

Risks of broadcasting not considered as part of restriction order anonymity 

process 

The nsk assessments underpinning the anonyn1ity decisions taken in connection 

\,vith cx.-SDS wi tnesses did not address the risks that might flow from the 

broadcast of audio-visual footage of images, voices, mannerisms or body 

language. This is rekvant to those now scheduled to give evidence in their real 

names, as well as those scheduled to give evidence under a cover narne or 

l:ipher It i:- particularly n::kv:mr k' the assessrnc.·nts u11d l.!1 t:1 ki:n as to the 

existence and strength of any "sterik corridor" between real a11d con~r n:rn1cs 

Risk ol' undern11n1ng restriction orders 

The Inquiry Ac t 200\ s. IR( I) and (2) are both expressly qualified by references 

to the need to ensure the obsernmce and enforcement of relevant restrii..:tion 

orders. The lnqui1y's "Strakgic Rcviev/' dated 10 May 2018. para.67 rightly 

emphasised the importance of evidence being ·'shared in a way that does not 

undermine the pu1vose of any restriction order that surrouncl-; it. either in 

relation to an individual or the evidence itself". ln this regard. the broadcast and 

recording of open live evidence carries two particular risks. 

(a) exacerbating the damage done by inadvertent breaches of restriction 

orders; 

( b) facilitating the carrying out of analysis and research by third parti(.'S 

determined to discover and publicise the identities of those given 

anonymity . 
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6.13 For completeness, the Inquiries Act 2005, s.17(3) also requires that the Inquiry consider 

the cost of live streaming and/or an [nqu.iry-managed internet channel before taking a 

decision on this issue. 
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